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“What if I’m not ready?”
Young people, clinicians and researchers co-produce a Transition Preparation
Programme to improve experience and outcomes for young people leaving Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS)
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Background and context
Adolescence is a period of rapid emotional, physical and psychological change: 75% of lifetime mental disorders emerge before the age of 25 (1). Yet, most UK Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Services (CAMHS) discharge or transfer young people to an adult mental health service (AMHS), at age 17, with little flexibility to account for individual needs or
readiness to move on. The result is a ‘cliff-edge of lost support’(2) and a system which is ‘weakest where it needs to be strongest’ (3). Transitions are often poorly managed and
negative for young people (4) with risks to ongoing treatment and care. Young people who feel prepared may do better (5). But what preparation do young people want and need?
Aims:
*To gather young people’s views on transition
preparation
*To co-produce a relevant, useful, deliverable, costeffective prototype CAMHS Transition Preparation
Programme (TPP) which will improve experiences and
outcomes for young people leaving CAMHS.
Method:
Young people, aged 16-23, with experience of
attending CAMHS, were recruited from Participation
Groups in NHS Foundation Trusts in Cambridgeshire/
Peterborough, Hertfordshire and Norfolk/Suffolk. Young
people and parents were sent postal questionnaires.
Young people were invited to attend two-day
participatory, creative workshops in each region.
Participatory approaches are inclusive, informal and
fun, building participants’ self-confidence and trust(6).
Using games and creative activities like body mapping
and character creation, young people shared and
explored their experiences and ideas safely. Consensus
on the important themes was reached through lively
discussion and debate.
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Project Schedule: April 2015 – March 2016
April-July: planning

July-August: ideas workshops

October-November: clinician workshops
October: literature review (with training)
October-December: final TPP designs
Jan-March: write up and dissemination

Initial themes to emerge from the ideas workshops:
1. Transition from CAMHS needs to be flexible to
individual needs, health, personal development and life
context ‘we don’t suddenly feel like adults on our 18th
birthday’.
2. Young people who are shy are often overlooked.
3. CAMHS transition is anxiety-provoking for many
young people. This is under-rated by professionals.
4. A TPP should build young people’s confidence to deal
with future problems.
5. Young people need, relevant, accurate information,
in a variety of formats with follow-up and opportunities
to ask questions ‘you can’t just throw it at people’.
6. Young people who are discharged from CAMHS
would like information on adult mental health services
they might need in the future.
7. Young people need support over the transition,
particularly from others who have been through it.

To ensure the TPP is deliverable and realistic,
clinicians from child and adult mental health services will
contribute through workshops in each region.

8. Continuity of clinical staff would help build trusting
relationships ‘it’s hard to talk to a stranger.’
9. Transition from CAMHS should be gradual.

Interested young people will have the opportunity to
take on research roles, with training. This poster is an
example.

10. Joint CAMHS/AMHS transition meetings are needed,
which involve the young person. t

Producing a prototype TPP
Young people will produce a job description for a Transition Peer Support Worker and design transition preparation sessions for both individuals and groups. Young people will
also explore the feasibility of filming guided tours of adult clinics (Podwalks), compiling resource and leaver packs and clinician and parent guidelines. Participating NHS Trusts are
committed to providing high quality, effective transitions for young people and our work will feed into their transitions planning and protocols.
We hope our TPP prototype will be tested and evaluated in a future study.
Fran Dunn, research participant, designed the poster with help from Sophie Allan, CPFT Young People’s Participation Coordinator and Valerie Dunn, lead researcher.
Caroline Lee , University of Cambridge/CLAHRC East of England is our evaluation researcher, Tom Mellor, Echo Training Group, is our creative workshop designer/facilitator.
* Contact vjd20@cam.ac.uk
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